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Weaponized coronavirus
language is endangering
Asian-American lives
By JOANN YOO and CHRIS KWOK
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS I

MAR 26, 2020 AT 12:27

PM

People wear face masks as they walk down the street in Chinatown in New York on
Sunday, March 15. (Wong Maye-E/AP)

President Trump has launched a deliberate and malicious campaign to call the

coronavirus "the Chinese virus" from the most powerful podium in the world -and it's
putting Asian Americans at risk.

History has already shown us what happens when you link a disease to an easily

identifiable group of people. During the Bubonic Plague, a contagion thatjumped from
rat-fleas to humans and killed almost 60°/o of Europe's population in the 14th century,
thousands of Jewish people were accused of spreading the virus and massacred. Stigma
against gay people who were blamed for spreading AIDS in the 1980s and '90s led to
violence against them.

Labeling and naming are forms of social power to attach other nations or people to a
disease and to make the name stick. For many reasons, the Anglo-American power to

name has been a feature of our modem world: English has long been the world lingua
franca. The use of "Chinese CoropLavirus," "China virus" or "Chinese virus" are examples

of nationalism plus racism at work.
The Chinese in America have been here before. In her book "Driven Out," `£+±±±±±

P.£a_chz_g!:_details how openly anti-Chinese rhetoric spread in the 1850s to 1890s, when

accusations that they were carriers
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resulted in

Chinese people being rounded up into "thousands of railroad cars, steamers, or logging

rafts, marched out of town, or killed."

We are already seeing the effects of similarly dangerous talk today. An f=?.I_?_f\?_i!_{??lit_c_|i\_q_T±:_a_t_t

of` Asian cstab}isi-imclits began in January, with people avoiding Asian eateries and stores

because they believed, without evidence, that the people who run these establishments are
likelier to cany to the virus. The New York Times ±±j4±±j±±±±ci that hate incidents and crimes

against Chinese and Asian Americans are rising in the U.S., with Asian Americans being
beaten, slashed, kicked, spat at, sprayed with things, yelled at or ostracized in public. At

the Asian-inerican Federation, we are fielding mimerous reports from across our

(Ronald Blum/AP)
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Coronavirus in New York: How the state has been changed by the
outbreak
The coronavirus has shown us that we live in an interconnected world and we need
cooperation between nations to survive as a people. Asian nations such as China, Korea

and Taiwan have shown the world that the strategies they have followed to contain the

virus work, and they may very well be the first to discover a cure in the future.
If there was ever a time to realize that all of our fates are bound together, that time is
now.

Yoo is executive director and Kwok is a board member Of the Asian American

Federation.
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Housing Discrimination & COVID-19
By: Ted A. Berkowitz, James P, Chou, |ennifer Ecker, Anthony I.
Ficara, Robert L. Schonfeld, Seth P. Stein & Peter 8. Zlotnick
Over the next few months, landlords, real estate brokers, condominiums, and cooperatives (referred to as "housing providers" in this Alert) will likely face many
issues and questions concerning their rights with respect to individuals directly or
indirectly affected by Covid-19. We expect that, given the current landscape, state
and federal courts will entertain emergency applications by tenants and residents based
upon claims of covid-19-related discrimination.
Currently, there are no known reported decisions addressing housing discrimination on
the basis of Covid-19. Our review of existing anti-discrimination statutes, regulations
and case law, including the Federal Fair Housing Act and the Federal regulations
promulgated pursuant to that law, the Americans with Disabilities Act (which applies
to government operated housing)9 the New York State Executive Law, and the New
York City Administrative Code leads us to the following conclusions and
assumptions. Further, many counties in New York State, such as Nassau County and
Suffolk County, have their own anti-discrimination laws, and there is nothing

precluding any government entity from amending its laws and regulations to more
explicitly cover housing issues relating to Covid-19.

Using a "question and answer format," this A]ert draws on the existing laws and
MHH's experience to address some of the discrimination and Covid-19 related issues
that housing providers may encounter in the near term, and covers several aspects of
housing, including rental applications, condominiums and cooperative applications,
evictions (when evictions are permitted again), and the terms and conditions of
housing use.

There are two general principles that apply to au Of these issues. They are (q) the
anti-discrindnirtior. lows do not stop a housing provider firom proteatng the safety Of
its residettts and staff and (b) any exclustons or rules must be based on evidence ant
root stereotypes or assumpttores or conclustous w.tthout an evape¥tiay b_ysis. 4
housing provider should also be aware that if it is found to be in violation of the anti~
discrimination laws, it may be liable for the victorious party's attomey's fees.
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Although this can change, we assume that the courts, which are generally closed, will
entertain emergency applications based upon Covid-19.

Q. Can a housing provider exclude a physician, nurse, health care aide, police
officer, flrefighter, first responder, or grocery employee from housing because of
a fear that they might be more likely tlian otliers to have Covid-19?
A. With the exception of the New York State and New York City laws prohibiting
discrimination against persons in the military, housing discrimination based on
occupation is not prohibited. However, an argument can be made under a Federal
regulation that since these people are associated with people with disabilities
(assuming that someone with Covid-19 is a person with a "disability" under the antidiscrimination laws), and an exclusion would be based on such association, that
exclusion would violate that Federal regulation. Additionally, it is possible that
municipalities may amend their laws to prohibit discrimination against certain
occupations.

Q. What about the case in the New York Times where a co-operative board
refused to permit a tenant to allow his bl.other--ari out-of-state physician who
wanted to help Covid-19 patients in New York City--to live in the tenant's
apartment?
A. A co-operative or condominium's "occupancy" or "guest" rules would still be
applicable and would not be discriminatory if applied in such a case if they are applied
equally to everyone.

However, if the housing provider generally does not apply such rules, application in
this circumstance may be deemed discriminatory, assuming again that people with
Covid-19 are people with a "disability" covered under the anti-discrimination laws. In
any event, a court may deem enforcement of such a co-operative rule to be against

public policy under the circumstances and not enforce such rule.

Q. Is Covid-19 a "disability" covered under the anti-discrimination laws?
A. This is a more difficult question. The various anti-discrimination laws have
different definitions of "disability." In general, the laws would require proof that a

person with Covid-19 has a major life activity that is significantly impacted by the
virus. If such evidence is presented, the person would be deemed to be a person with a
"disability" covered by the anti-discrimination laws.
At the moment, people with Covid-19 can principally be placed into three categoi`ies:

(a) people who currently have Covid-19 and that the virus significantly impacts a
major life activity, (b) people who have recovered from Covid-19 and have no
recurring issues thereafter and (c) people who have had Covjd-]9 and suffer from
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some psychiatric or psycho]ogica] trauma their recovery and that trauma signiflcantly
impacts a major life activity.

Most likely, people in the first and third categories would be deemed persons with a
"disability" covered by the anti-discrimination laws. As for the middle category, if
such a person is regarded by a housing provider as a person with a "disability," that
person may also be deemed to be covered by the Federal Fair Housing Act. Those
cases will be considered by courts on a case-by-case basis.

Q. Can a housing provider require someone wlio tests positive for Covid-19 to
report their condition to the liousing provider and qual.antine themselves from
the other residents and staff?
A. Likely yes. Again, regardless of whether or not Covid-19 is considered to be a
"disability" under the anti-discrimination laws, the anti-discrimination laws do not

require a building to permit a dangerous condition. More than likely, such a reporting
requirement and quarantine would be permissible.

Q. Can a housing provider close various common areas to everyone because of
Covid-19, such as an exercise room or a lounge?
A. Likely yes. Again, regardless of whether or not Covid-19 is considered to be a
"disability" under the anti-discrimination laws, the anti-discrimination laws do not
require a building to permit a dangerous condition. More than likely, such a closure
would be permitted.

While Governor Cuomo's executive order closing gyms and fitness centers does not
specifically apply to private building facilities, a housing provider would be prudent to
assume that the order does apply.

Q. After recoverys from Covid-19, can a housing provider exclude a person from
various common areas, such as an exercise room or a lounge, or require such

person to use a different staircase or entrance or exit?
A. If a housing provider excludes someone who has recovered from Covid-19 from
certain areas of the building, the housing provider, in effect, is regarding that person as
a person with a "disability." Therefore, such exclusion may be a violation of the
Federal Fair Housing Act, although each case will be considered by courfe on a caseby-case basis. This is especially true for some portion of a building that is connected
to another disability, such as a ramp or a lift. Even if someone has recovered from
Covid-19, such a person still has a right to a reasonable accommodation for another
disability and therefore cannot be deprived of that right because of having had Covid19.
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Q. What about deliveries and visitors to a building, can a housing provider
prevent outsiders from coming into the building? Similarly, can a building
prohibit move-ins or move-outs during the crisis?
A. Generally, yes. In general, assuming such a rule applies to everyone, there is
nothing discriminatory about limiting deliveries and visitors to a building, or

prohibiting move-ins or move-outs during the crisis. However, if a resident needs a
delivery or a visitor because of a disability (including a resident who has or had
Covid-19 and is deemed to be "disabled" under the anti-discrimination laws), the
housing provider must make a reasonable accommodation to allow such delivery or
visitor to the resident.

Q. There have been an increase in dog adoptions from shelters, and, on the other
hand, people may have to move because of tlieir changed pliysical or financial
conditions. Many buildings have "no dog" rules. Does Covid-19 change any of
those rules?
A. Probably not. If someone can demonstrate a sufficient medical need to have a dog,
a housing provider must make a reasonable accommodation to allow any person with a
disability including Covid-19 to have a dog.

Q. If someone who has Covid-19 is deemed to be a person with a disability under
the anti-disct.imination laws, do the anti-discrimination laws apply to that

person's partner or medical professionals visiting that person?
A. Yes. The anti-discrimination laws apply to both persons with disabilities as well as

persons associated with them, such as a spouse or an aide or a medical professional.
Those persons carmot be excluded from being with a person with a disability.

Q. Can a housing provider require everyone to wear masks while on the premises
of the building or its grounds?
A. As long as that rule applies to everyone, it would not be discri.minatory.

Q. Can a housing provider ask an applicant whether the applicant has or has had
Covid-19?
A. Very difficu]t question. For safety reasons, a housing provider will likely be
permitted to ask applicants if they currently have Covid-19, assuming it asks that
question of all applicants. Questioning whether someone has had Covid-19 and has
recovered may run afoul of the anti-discrimination laws even if it is asked of all
applicants.
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Q. If a resident tests positive for Covid-19, may a housing provider disclose tlie
identity of that resident to the other residents or staff in the building?

A. Unless a housing provider has obtained written consent from the resident who may
have the virus, a housing provider who leans or has reason to believe that a resident
has contracted or tested positive for the Covid-19 virus (or is even exhibiting
symptoms), should take active measures to protect the privacy of the resident and
should not disclose his or her name publicly. Notwithstanding the need to guard
individual privacy, a housing provider may take general precautionary measures to

protect the safety and well-being of other residents and staff in the building. In
particular, the housing provider should keep the name and identity of the potentially
infected individual private until a written consent to disclose that information can be
obtained. 77ze feoe/sz.#gprovz.c7er s¢oet/d coJ7s2t/f wj./¢ coz4#se/ concerning the nature and

substance of the written consent form, but generally, the fom should include language
authorizing the housing provider to release information about the infected individual
to other residents and staff at the building.
Upon obtaining the resident's written consent to disclose specific information about
his or her infectious status, the housing provider should then provide clear directions
to staff and residents when interaction with the suspected individual is unavoidable.
For instance, under the foregoing circumstances, the housing provider may devise
rules or procedures concerning how to interact with a person suspected of having the
virus, including how to enter or exit looms in which the suspected individual is
located, how deliveries should be conducted to the presumptively infected person's
apartment, and how individuals (especially those who believe they may be infected)
should sanitize rooms that they occupy or what kind of protective equipment they
should wear. When in doubt, housing providers should refer residents and staff to the
recommended rules, procedures, or protocols that have been enacted by the CDC
and/or pursuant to the New York City Department of Health Coronavirus Disease
General Disinfection Guidance for Commercial or Residential Buildings dated April 4,
2020. View Guide Here lf any questions still exist, #oejsJ.79gprov!.ders S#oat/d co7?sz//J

wj.ffa co##se/ concerning the rights Of privacy of individuals who contract the virus and
work at or reside within their buildings and what rules or procedures they may
implement to protect the rights and welfare of everyone in the building.

None of the above will likely be considered to be discriminatory by a court.

Q. What about boards of liousing authorities. Can they still meet while
restrictions are in place for social gatherings?
A. Boards in New York are not required to meet in person, but they can still meet.
Section 708(c) of the Business Corporation Law generally allows Boards to meet by
conference call or similar means of communication, provided that all participants jn
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the meeting can hear each other at the same time.
discriminatory if a Board meets remotely.

There would be nothing

Q. Wlien the housing courts permit evictions again, can someone be evicted for
having had Covid-19?
A. If someone with Covid-19 has violated a material rule of the housing provider
(failure to notify or quarantine, using common areas inappropriately), there is little
question that an eviction may be allowed when the courts are fully operational. If
someone who has Covid-19 or has recovered from Covid-19 has followed appropriate
rules, an eviction proceeding against those persons will likely be barred by the antidiscrimination laws.

Q. What about someone with Covid-19 who violates material rules of the building
prior to the full operation of the courts? Can that person be evicted now?
A. If someone with Covid-19 deliberately attempts to affect portions of a building
before the courts are fully operational, a housing provider may resort to calling the

police. It is not clear that courts will entertain matters that a marshal or sheriff would
be available to enforce an eviction order in any event.

Q. Can persons who have recovered from Covid-19 be segregated into a
particular area of a housing provider?
A. Probably not, if they are regarded by the housing provider as a "person with a
disability." That would be no different from segregation by race, religion, or national
origin which is clearly prohibited by the anti-discrimination laws.

Q. It is presumed that Covid-19 originated in China. Does that give a liousing
provider the right to refuse to rent an apartment to or approve a condo or cooperative application for someone of Asian heritage?
A. Absolutely not. Discrimination on the basis of national origin is totally prohibited
by all existing anti-discrimination laws. This does not mean, however, that a housing

provider cannot exclude a person of Asian heritage who is a danger to others, but a
housing provider may not exclude individuals solely on the basis of their Asian
heritage or descent.

Q. A housing provider maintains that it has no animus towards people from Asia
or of Asian descent, but that the residents have asked it to ban Asians. Is that a
defense?
A. Absolutely not, a housing provider can be held liable for responding to the

prejudices of its residents. Moreover, if a housing provider is aware that a resident or
staff member is harassing a person of Asian heritage and does nothing, the housing
provider may also be liable for its inaction.
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Q. As New York City has more Covid-19 cases than any other I.egion, can a Long
Island (why just LI, why not Westchester or Rockland or Catskills?) landlord
refuse to rent to someone from New York City?

A. Even assuming that Covid-19 is a disability covered by the anti-discrimination
laws, it is not clear that discrimination based on a vast geographic area like New York
City would violate the anti-discrimination laws. "National origin" discrimination
would not apply to a city like New York City, and because New York City has many
racial, ethnic and religious groups, it is not clear that a "disparate impact" argument
based on a policy's disproportionate impact on a particular race, religion, or national
origin would work in a case where New York City residents are excluded. However,
as there are many ethnic groups that are highly concentrated in particular boroughs of
New York City (often Queens), and nowhere else in the region, it is possible that a
"disparate impact" argument might succeed with such a group.

Q. What about a resident ft.om a neighborhood that is primarily associated with
a particular religious group sucli as Borough Park in Brooklyn (Orthodox and
Ultra Orthodox Jews) and has a disproportionate number of Covid-19 cases.
Can a Long Island (same) landlord have a policy refusing to rent from anyone
from Borough Park?
A. This is a tougher case than excluding people from New York City.

Excluding

people merely because they come from Borough Park would have a disproportionate
impact on Jewish people-and more specifically Orthodox and Ultra Orthodox Jewish
(Hasidic) communities and thus may be discriminatory. Even if the landlord rents to
individuals of Jewish heritage who come from other neighborhoods, excluding all

people from Borough Park would likely be deemed discriminatory because it would
have a disparate impact on people because of their religion.

Q. There is some evidence that Covid-19 is disproportionately affecting AfricanAmericans. Can that be used as a ground to exclude African-Americans from
housing?
A. Assuming there is sufficient evidence to establish this conclusion, excluding a

person merely because of membership in a group that has been disproportionately
affected by Covid-19 would likely be considered disparate impact discrimination in
violation of the anti-discrimination laws.

Q. Can a housing provider exclude someolle because their source of income is
unemployment checks?
A. New York State and New York City law prohibit "source of income"
discrimination, so housing providers carmot exclude someone solely because that

person's income comes from unemployment checks.

Housing providers can still
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require employment references and income checks and can decline an application
based on insufficient income. But they carrot exclude an applicant based on their
soul.ce of income.

Moritt IIock & Halnroff Ll.P ts a
brorad based commercial law
fiml with more than 75 la\eyers

One should realke that just as tl.e current situation is fluid, the laws i'nay change in
response to anticipated issues. Nonetheless, these are the best answers under the

andasta[ffofpatentagen[tsand
paralegais. The flrm's practice
areas include: altemative
d lspute resolution; business
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commerdalforeclosure;
commercial lending & f inance;
construction,. copyriglits,
trademarks & licensing;
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present circumstances. Counsel should be consulted wl.en confirouting these issues
as a ``Best Practlce'' under the current circumstances.
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We remain open and fully operationa( to assist you with these complex issues and
your other legal needs during these unprecedented til'i'Ies. We can be reached at the
fiollowing.
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Ted A. Berkowitz
James P. Chou
Jennifer Ecker
Anthonv J. Ficara
Robert L. Schonfeld
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tberkowitz@moritthock.com

ichoufuoritthock.com
ieckerinoritthock.com

S_e_t_h_ P, Stein

aficara@moritthock.com
rschonfi;ld@morjtthock.com
ssteinfuoFitthock.com

Peter a. Ztotnick

Dzlotnlrck@moritthock.com

This Alert is published solely for the interests Of friends and clients Of Moi.i(I Hock & _Haxproif LLP
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There Won.t Be Enough COVID-19 Vaccines-And The US Can't Decide Who
Gets lt First
New York Observer
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Body
The u.S. government has pledged nearfv $5 b;.//;.on to g9±4LD-19 vaccine developers globally to make sure that the
first batch of approved vaccines will get to Americans, hopefully before the end Of 2020. However, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)'s latest estimate suggests that the first batch of vaccines is not nearly
enough to cover even the highest-risk population. And the government isnt yet clear about who should get
vaccinated first,
Depending on how many vaccine candidates make it to the fiinish
there may be 10 million to 20 million doses
available at first, according to a CDC presentation to outside vaccine advisers last week, The Wall Street Journal
reported. But public health officials have said more than 100 million Americans, including health care workers and
other essential workers, should get vacojnated before the general public in order to save lives.

That means hard decisions need to be made about who amongst the high-risk group will get vaccinated first and
how cioses should be distributed to the rest of the population. For example, "it couici mean prioritizing staff at

hospital emergency departments and intensive-care units over heath care workers who have less interaction with
the sickeg{ patients," the Jc)urna! reperted, qHctirig CDC officials.

A number of government agencies and fg!4LD-19 committees are in the process of drawing up such plans. But it's
not yet clear who will have the final say.

The decision is likely up to the CDC's own vaccine committee, the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices

(AC!P), which typica!!y ,7?a*es reccmmer7cfaf/.c>#s on which vaccines the federal government should purchase and
distribute.

Yet, the CDC and the National Institutes of Heath have also asked the National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering and Medicine (NASEM) to form a separate committee to draft a vaccine distribution plan.
President Donald Trump's own coronavirus task force, Operation Warp Speed, may also have a say in this,
according to an administration official interviewed by the The Wall Street Journal. The group is already the primary
decision-maker on which vaccine developers the U.S. gctvemment sign supply contracts with.
Finally; the Food and r)rug Administration (Fr)A) may get involved as well. The agenr,y has a history of inr,Ii]ding

distribution limits in writing up drug approvals. Vvhen authorizing the emergency use of Gilead Sciences'

coronavirus treatment, remdesiv/.r, in May, the FDA specified that the drug must be used for hospitalized patients,
not those quarantined at home.
A lot is at stake for an effective vaccine to reach the market in time. "The steep rise in vaccine probabilities is one
key reason that the equity market has manaoed to make r}ew h/.ghs even without definitive improvement in u.S.
health outcomes," Goldman Sachs analysts said in a report on Wednesday cited by Markefwafoh.
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lf the first COWD-19 vaccine can be broadly available by the first quarter of 2021, we "could see a substantial boost
to GDP re!ati`,le to a 'no-`,Jaccine' case," the bank said, "perticu!ar!`rJ for the lJ,S., which is !ike!y to lead the \,Jaccine

fggg and is likely to experience worse outcomes than in Europe without a vaccine."
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The threat of a new spike of coronavirus infections looms large after New York's health care system nearly
collapsed last spring under the burden of treating thousands of COW/0-19 patients.
From scrambles to obtain life-saving breathing machines and protective masks to overrun hospitals storing the
clead !n freezer trl_Jf,ks, New York.'s initial panc!emic, response was filled with traL.Jmat_ic rnissteps that unfolc!ed daily

on a national stage.

•y-et as clozens of other states that seemeci to ignore the hard-earneci lessons in New York now t-ace ±g±4LD-19
surges, the Empire State's infection rate remains at record lows.
Authorities and health officials are devising plans to avoid going backward.

"We have the luxury of time right now, and need to keep things going to sustain low numbers and buy ourselves
more time to prepare for a second wave," said Dr. Michael Mendoza, Monroe County health commissioner. "And if
we do this right, we may never see a second wave."

Many promising developments since spring hinge on New York's robust f9±4LD-19 testing infrastructure, which
improved from several hundred tests per day in early March to more than 50,000 tests daily in recent weeks.

Breakthroilghs in medical treatments for g9±4!Q-19, the respiratory disease caused by the virus, further fueled hope
that New York could weather the coronavirus Storm ravaging states like Florida, Texas and Arizona.
Further, all New York hospitals must now stockpile at least 90 days of medical masks, gowns and other personal

protective equipment (PPE) under new state orders. it came after reports of cioctors and nurses being infected whiie
donning garbage bags and reusing masks amid shortages this spring.

Disparities in fg±4LD-19 deaths related to income and ±afe, however, underscored fundamerital flaws in health care
access and afforclability in New York and across the country that remain unresolved in many ways.
But experts and health care leaders emphasized New York's pandemic preparedness overall is vastly improved
from the chaotic early days that contributed to its nation-leading death toll of more than 25,000.

"Every day, we better understand how gg±4LD-19 spreads, how the virLls manifests and the most effective
treatments for it," said Bea Grause, president of the Healthcare Association of New York State, the Albany-based

group that represents hospitals and nursing homes.

State officials and health care providers "are working hard to prepare for a second wave of f9±4LP-19: inclLldjng
stockpiling PPE," she added, citing challenges like the renewed strain on testing and medical supplies due to cases
hitting record highs nationally.
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What failed during NY's COWD-19 response

Earlier this year, coronavirus spread unchecked in New York for months due to gaps in the complex web of
measures intended to identify and contain infectious-disease outbreaks early.
The failures spanned from the federal government improperly monitoring the initial novel coronavirus outbreak last
fall in Wuhan, China, to health officials and hospitals failing to catch its arrival in the U.S.

"That led to this being a teeny little fire in a city that most Americans had never heard of to a global pandemic that
ha.s infected m!ll!ons and kjlled hundreds of thousands," said Dr. Gregc)ry Poland, a Maya Clinic and Infectious

Diseases Society of America expert.
Gov. Andrew Cuomo noted New -y-ork;s outbreak was seeded by miiiions of European travelers, who arrived prior to
a federal travel ban on March 16. It also goes to the debate over whether New York was too late to act in closing
down businesses until March 22, when the state already had 114 deaths and 15,000 cases.
During that period, authorities and scientists also had limited understanding about the degree of community and
asymptomatic spread; which contribL!ted to de!a.ys jn promoting mask wearing jn public and comp!jcatec! contact
tracing.

::Like an airpiane crash, when you dissect this backwards, it:s a series ot-missteps that coiiectiveiy lead to a bigger
impact than it need have," Poland said.

Further, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention distributed faulty test kits to states, which delayed
efforts to track and contain the virus in January and February.
New York launched its own test on Feb. 29 and didn't truly begin ramping up to scale until late March, leaving
hospitals and local health officials in the dark as to virus risks.

"We did not know what the local prevalence was in our community," said Mendoza, whose county includes the city
of Rochester. "Not knowing that meant that we had to make a lot of decisions with incomplete information."

Statewide, suffering was most acute in many low-income and minority communities devastated by fg±4Q-19
deaths linked to poor access to health care. including some of the 41 neighborhoods to have a hospital closed since
2003'
Biack and Hispanic New `y-orkers, exciuding New .y.ork City, represem 3i % of the state:s fg±4LD-i 9 deat'ns, and just
21 % of the population.

Yet the scope of fg±4LD-19 disparities came to light only after state officials began publicly releasing fa££ and
ethnicity data on April 8, under pressure from advocates and media outlets, including the USA TODAY Network.
Similarly, state officials did not start releasing many details about coronavirus spreading in nursing homes until April

17, long after a controversial March 25 state order directing the facilities to accept f9±4LD-19 patients from
hospitals.

Today, at least 6,300 people have died inside New York nursing homes in connection to £Q±4a-19, or about 25%
of the state's overall deaths, igniting calls for an independent investigation of the matter.

Amid the early pandemic chaos, state officials also EafsgT to create nearly 90,000 additional hospital beds,
converting massive convention centers into temporary hospitals and receiving a floating U_S. Navy hospital,
Much of the excess capacity went unused as infections fell short of initial projections, a result of the delayed
uncierstancling of the effectiveness of sociai-dlstancing and public mask wearing.
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ln many ways, New York politicians and hospital leaders in general "were trying to do the right thing, and they were

getting bad ad`,Jice" from the Centers for Disease Contrct and Pre`,Jen{ion and the V\Jorld Health Organization,
Poland said.

What worked during New York's COWO-19 response
New York's pandemic battle truly started to turn after Cuomo on April 15 ordered masks or cloth face coverings

must be worn in public, research shows.

The directive reqljired face coverings when people can't maintain at !eas{ s!,¥` feet of spece between themse!ves and
others in public. It came after £Q!4LD-19 cases continued to rise in New York, despite Cuomo issuing stay-at-home
orders on March 20.

In fact, researchers found that face mask use reduced the number of £Q]4Q-19 infections by more than 66,000 in
New York City from April 17 to May 9, according to a Texas A&M University-led study.

Poland described the turnaround in New York City as nearly unbelievable considering how the virus was spreading
amc)ng the densely packec! metropolis of about 8`6 rni!!jon people,

"To have that level of wildfire raging and control it is remarkable. It is a real-time study of the power of these simple
... non-pharmaceutical interventions," he saici.

Dr. Anthony Fauci, the head of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, said New York's ability to

control the virus can serve as a model for other states.
"We know that, when you do it properly, you bring down those cases, We have done it. We have done it in New
York," Faucj said jn an interview on PBS NewsHour`

Some other states have followed New York's lead in recent weeks.
New Jersey, for instance, mandated face coverings be worn in public groups on July 8, citing a slight uptick in

£Q}4!E!-19 infections and concerns about surges in other states without mask requirements.

Further, New York's ng this spring to obtain up to 30,000 ventilators, which help severely ill £2±42-19 patients to
breath: underscored gaps in the state and national networks of emergency medical equipment stockpiles.
New York's health system started the outbreak with about 5,000 ventilators, and state officials scoured the globe to
buy thousancis more.

Yet the international rush on the breathing machines drove prices higher and deepened shortages. Cuomo said
ventilator prices spiked from $25,000 to $45]000 in part due to interstate competition.
While New York ultimately ended up with excess ventilators, the saga prompted federal officials to pay nine
companies $2.9 bi!!ion for 187,000 of the breathing machines to boost national stc]ckpjles during the pandemic.

Meanwhile, the medical community has !=afgi/ to improve treatments for fg!4a-19 until an effective vaccine
arrives.

Studies involving doctors and patients in New York have contributed to an abundance of international medical
discoveries, spanning from improved use of supplemental oxygen to re-purposed antiviral drugs.

"This canvas we call fg±4[B-19 was blank 25 weeks ago ... and it is nothing short of a miracle the amount of
k.nowlec!ge that has been leamec!," Poland saide

Monroe's health chief Mendoza expanded on the progress since spring, citing strides made toward creating and
deploying an army of contact tracers neecied to isolate £§j4§-19-infected New -y.orkers and quarantine contacts.
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"Now that we have more testing, if we can trace effectively and people cooperate with us, which has been variable,

we can rneve forward and contain any surges," he said.
David Robinson is the state health care reporter for the USA TODAY Network New York. He can be reached at
cfrob/nson®cyame#, com and followed on Twitter: @DrobjnsonLOHLid

Graphic

New York State Gov. Andrew Cuomo stops his car to take a selfie with David Bass, Maria Clara Lorca, and Dawn
Spatz, all medical staff members at Westchester Medical Center in Valhalla, on May 7. With Cuomo was his
secretary and top aide Melissa DeRosa.

Seth HarrisonIThe Journal News
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo submits to a nasal swab for a COW/Prl9 test during his daily coronavirus briefing
on May 17.

Jon Campbell/New York State Team
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FONDA - When Jamie Lemiszki signed up to work at the local pantry on a Thursday afternoon in early July, she
expected another volunteer to join her.
Then the erTiai! arri`.ted.

The other worker, a woman in her 50s with underlying conditions, had backed out. A £9!42-19 outbreak at
Montgomery County's largest manufacturer - less than a mile from the West Main Street pantry - caused the
woman to reconsider.
This rural New York county of 50,,000 people thoLight it hac! the virus at bay, But then a workplace cluster was
revealed: Fonda's Keymark Corp., an aluminum extrusion company, discovered 97 employees infected in late June.
Asicie t-rom a skeieton staff, the factory closed to pinch off the spread.
"lf you think it's an adverse situation, maybe you should pull back and stay home," Montgomery County Matthew
Ossenfort advised residents during a recent conronavirus briefing following the outbreak.

The factory was one of three sizable coronavirus hot spots last month in upstate New York, outbreaks that infected
250 workers and hobbled the manufacturing facilities.

Their hardship serves as a stark reminder that the virus can spread rapidly and wreak havoc on a workforce and a
community.

The outbreaks came just weeks after a similar situation at a greenhouse in central New York sickened nearly 200
workers, mainly migrant employees. One person, a worker at a hotel where greenhouse workers stayed, died.
"Those clusters will pop up]" Gov. Andrew Cuomo said June 26 when he announced the the hot spots in Fonda, an

apple factory jn Oswego, and a qijarry near the Vermont border close to the Adjrondacks. "The question js: Do you
find them? Do you find them quickly? And do you address them?"

Similar to the outbreak at the Madison C;ounty greenhouse, operated by Green Empire Farms, the recent cases
involved employers with a history of serious worker-safety violations, according to a USA TODAY Network New
York analysis of federal records.
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The COVJO-19 infection.s in workplaces across the country have ignited calls for regulators, such as the u.S,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration, to better protect employees - whether it be office buildings and
schools or meatpacking plants and farms.

"OSHA needs to be holding businesses accountable for endangering workers and the community when £Q]4Q
outbreaks occur in workplaces," said Peter Dooley, a senior project coordinator at the National Council for

Occupational Safety and Health, an advocacy group based Massachusetts. "We know workplaces can be the
source of virus spread and that it's preventable when safeguards are put in place."
Further, workplace risks are most acute among communities of color, reflecting the disparities in COWD-19
infections and deaths in general, according to advocacy groups and a recent federal Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention report.

Among 23 states reporting COWD-19 outbreaks in meat and poultry processing facilities, 16,233 cases in 239
facilities occurred. And in the thousands of COY/D-19 cases reporting gee and ethnicity data, 87% occurred
among racial or ethnic minorities, the CDC found.

Persistent problem at factories
Over the past decade, the apple packaging plant, ownec! by Champlain Valley Specialty of NY, was cited for five
serious violations with initial fines totaling $16,110.

Most cases required an informal settlement that sought to resolve the violations, such as misuse of hazardous
materials and worker injuries.

The Fonda aluminum factory, meanwhile, had 12 serious violations between 2010 and 2020. The initial fines totaled

$69.075, and Some cases required informal settlements. Administrative law iudqe decisions also reduced some
citations and monetary penaltj:s.
Safety risks that were cited included issues with electricity, machines, trucks and noise. One work-related injury
involved an employee who had a fingertip amputated in a machine without proper guardrails.
The Madison County green`nouse had 12 serious violations with iniiiai fines totaling $37,400.

Despite the history of violations at the two facilities in Oswego and Montgomery counties, federal regulators took

limited measures -to determine how and why f9±4LD-19 spread among workers, according to a USA TODAY
Network review.
Among the findings:

OSHA took .no irispectio-n or eiifoi.cement actioris agairlst Criam.piai-ri Va"ey Speciaify, despite federal guicieiiries
that indicate further review was warranted.

OHSA allowed Keymark Corp. to conduct an internal review of its own outbreak, officially called a rapid response
investigation. In other words, the company would determine if it violated worker-safety rules, despite the obvious
conflict Of interest.

Federal guidelines suggested a more thorough on-site OSHA inspection of the aluminum factory should have been
conducted due to the number of workers infected and history of violations,
The fecleral Department of I_a.bort whir,h !nf.!i.!c!es OSHA., issi_led a. statement detailing how it. hanc!les each c.ase

separately.
"OSHA continues to field and respond to complaints, and will take the steps needed to address unsafe workplaces,
including enforcement action, as warranted," the agency stated.
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OSHA, however, pursued an on-§jte inspection following the Green Empire Farms greenhouse outbreak in Madison
County in May, which raises additional questions about why the greenhouse warranted more serious review but the
other cases did not.

The agency declined to comment on the ongoing greenhouse probe. The companies did not address previous
violations, and attempts to reach workers at the plants were unsuccessful.
The state Labor Department also declined to say whether it undertook an investigation of the apple plant and
alumjniJm factory outbreaks, citing agency policy.

Outbreak shakes community
The outbreak at Keymark Corp.'s aluminum extrusion plant put the tight-knit community on edge.

The question many were asking: How many more could be infected?
"Love your neighbors and wash your hands," reads the sign in front of the Fonda Reformed Church on Broadway.
On the eastern bank of now trickling Cayadutta Creek lies the expansive Keymark factory. There, aluminum fixtures
for some cf {r,e naticn's mcs{ reccgriizab!e cc>mmercia! bijildings are craf{ec!.
Nearly 100 Of the company's 681 Fc)nda employees tested positive for COVJD.

Unlike the greenhouse outbreak that linked back to workers staying in crowded hotel rooms, this incident was
unrelated to congregant housing. Montgomery County Health Department officials traced the spread to commuting

and socja.!izatjon among Keymark workers.
"This was more of an issue Of a social and cultural network of the folk that work at this facility," Sara Boerenko,
Montgomery County health commissioner, said at a recent virus briet-ing.

"A lot of them travel from Utica and other areas and are very close-knit as far as social circles. So, when you have
people commuting together, people living together, that's when this can spread fast."

Indeed, only eight of the Keymark positive cases were Montgomery County residents. The balance were from
surrouriding counties.

Nevertheless, many Montgomery County residents worried about a wider spread.

Keymark workers are regular customers at the Cumberland Farms and Stewart's, two convenience stores, which sit
kitty-corner to each other at the village's main stoplight.

"People were getting tired of the virus, but it's here now," Lemiszki, the food pantry volunteer, said. "People are

wary. They don't want to come out,"
One in five Montgomery County residents is 65 or older, reason for many to remain sheltered after officials

disciosed the Fonda hot spot.
Fifty years ago, these towns along the Mohawk River and the Erie Canal were industrial centers.
No more. And the plight is starkly illustrated in Fonda.

Storefronts sit empty, with the exception of the food pantry. Many production centers in the former manufacturing
hub either left or closed, leaving Montgomery County as one of the state's poorest, with a median household
income of about $44,000.

Keymark is one of the last remnants of the region's industrial core.
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"They are a major business in our county," Boerenko said. "They are very important tQ our community."

The county and the plant were engaged in a cooperative effort to eradicate the virus, officials said. The company
did not respond to requests for comment.
Keymark tested 800 workers, which included all employees and ancillary people who may have entered the facility

during the height of the Spread. A majority of those who tested positive were associated with one Shift in one of the
two buildings.

Keymark jnsta!!ed a fu!! body scan to check the temperatures of incoming workers. Everyone js back to work, the
county said.
•V-irus found in food processing plant

Dozens of workers at Champlain Valley Specialty, a food processing facility outside Oswego, were asked to
quarantine after a number of them tested positive for coronavirus in June, the company said.
Eight-two of the 179 workers there eventually tested positive, plant manager Ben Maynard said.
It appears the outbreak originated at the plant itself, Oswego County Public Health Director Jiancheng Huang said.
Trie grc.v.v'ing c!uste,-`v.v'as identified ear!`y', .v.y`r,ich meaiit the rlea!th departmerit, state hea!{h officials arlc! the ccmpan`y'

were able to work collaboratively to stop further spread, Huang said.
The facility closed, ancl many employees were placed under a quarantine or isolation order.

Coronavirus testing was available and encouraged for all employees throughout this process, and the company
increased its sanitation procedures since the virus was detected there.
"!t `vAv'as a `v`ery' tim,e!`y' ir,ter`v`er,{ior,I" H.Jar,g said. ''!t's a!read`y' been rr,Ore than t`v.v`o `v.v`eeks, and `v'v`e ha`v'en't seen an`y'

related cases" beyond the workers and family members who originally tested positive.
All employees have since been cleared to return to work.
The facility comprises a short strip of warehouses and offices along a hilly, rural road dotted with homes and small
businesses. It's situated about 7 miles outside Oswego, a small city on the eastern shore of Lake Ontario.
The frc}nt parking lots `v.,'crc ncar!`y' fL!!! !s3t `,`v'cck.

The sign out front lists a number of brands, including Country Fresh and SunRich, which market prepared fruit and
vegetable products.
The facility is also associated with Grab Apples, which provides sliced apple products to local schools and their
djst,ributors

The workers were deemed essential, so they continued to work through the pandemic even after the state shuttered
most businesses March 22, and then institutea a pnasea reopening for nonessentiai businesses May 15.
"Our company and employees have embraced our essential role as a critical infrastructure workforce and we are
working hard to help prevent significant disruption in the food supply chain," Maynard said.

"We are doing everything we can to ensure a safe and productive work environment with an abundance of safety
precautic}ns built into everything we dQ a.t the wQrksite."

How greenhouse responded
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Many of the workers at Green Empire Farms, a hydropcinics greenhQ`j§e in C)neida where 176 workers tested
positive for £Q!4Q-19 in late April and early May, are still living in hotels where crowded conditions likely
contributed to the spread of the virus, according to Madison County officials.

But the Madison County Department of Health has made sure that they're now living with one worker per bed, not
four to a room, county spokeswoman Samantha Field said.
And the department is also in the process of permitting the two hotels providing worker housing in Madison County,
the Sijper 8 in Oneida and the Days Inn jn Canastota, as migrant housing, Fje]d said.

"The top priority of (Madison County Department of Health) is to make sure the workers are in a safe and healthy
environment where they live,'; she saicl.

"There was a lot more construction that needed to be completed than originally thought, but the crew has been
doing a great job getting things ready."

The county had been waiting for proof of worker's compensation and disability insurance from MAC Contracting, the
firm that hired the work.ere, she said.

The permits will mean that some greenhouse workers may continue to live in the hotels if worker housing under
construction isn;t big enough, she said.
Finding hot spots is key to limiting risk

Cuomo's office asserted contact tracing helped contain the clusters in a matter of days, isolating the infected and
quarantining those potentially exposed to the virus.

It also noted health officials appeared to uncover the aluminum factory outbreak while investigating the infected

apple workers, a finding that later proved unfounded after further investigation, according to the Department of
Heaith.

Cuomo said finding the clusters "is actually good news."

"lt means the system works. You find a positive, you trace it back, you find the common denominator, and that's

how you stop the spread," he said June 29.
•'You look at our curve compared to the rest of the country, you see the rest of the country is going up and we're
going down."

Yet in statements about the two outbreaks, Cuomo made no mention of efforts to reduce future risks of coronavirus
spreading among high-risk agricultural and manufacturing workplaces - two vulnerable sectors because of often
close quarters.
Asked about the jssue€ the state Labor Department noted jt has conducted jnqujries into 27tooo worker-safety
complaints related to f9}4!g-19, many of which date back to the pandemic's early days in March and April.

About 90% of the complaint cases had been ciosed as of Juiy i 0, and the vast majority were resoived by employers
voluntarily correcting violations of the state's f9}4!B-19 worker-safety guidelines and executive orders, according to
information provided by the Labor Department.
But the state agency refused to discuss specific cases, which makes it difflcult to determine the severity of safety
and health risks.
The violations can span from workers not receiving personal protective equipment to unjust employment retaliation
related to CO-V/D-19.
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The v!rus' spread has been going on nationa!!y among meat-packing plants in the mid-West and other food
processing facilities.

The virus comes at an inopportune time t-or regulators. OSHA is operating with its fewest number oT- sat-ety
inspectors since it was created in the 1970s, according to the National Employment Law Project.
An agency §pokesper§on Said last month the agency was "actively recruiting" in§pector§.
From Feb.1 to June 16, OSHA received 185 complaints about meat and poultry plants related to the coronavirus,
according to data OSHA provided.
Trlere riad been 56 inspections as of JHrie 18.
Dooley, the official at the National Council for Occupational Safety and Health, described OSHA as mostly "missing

in action from the beginning of the pandemic." As of July 10, the agency had only issued one citation related to

fg!4!Q for a record-keeping issue, he said.
"Wcirkers are in deadly danger at the work.place and OSHA is not enforcing life-saving protections," Dooley said.

"lt's a recipe for worker and community disaster, which we are seeing in the tidal wave of surging cases
nationwide."
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"Those clusters will pop up. The question is: Do you find them? Do you find them quickly? And do you address
them."

Gov. Andrew Cuomo
FONDA - When Jamie Lemiszki signed up to work at the local pantry on a Thursday afternoon in early July, she
expected another volunteer to join her.
Then the email arrived.

The other worker, a woman in her 50s with underlying conditions, had backed out. A £9!42-19 outbreak at
Montgomery County's largest manufacturer - less than a mile from the West Main Street pantry - caused the
woman to reconsider.
This rural New York county Of 50,000 people thought it had the virus at bay. But then a workplace cluster was
reveaieci: Fonda;s Keymark C;orp., an aiuminum extrusion company, discovered 97 employees infected in late June.
Aside from a skeleton staff, the factory closed to pinch off the spread.

"lf you think it's an adverse situation, maybe you should pull back and stay home," Montgomery County Matthew

Ossenfort advised residents during a recent conronavirus briefing following the outbreak.

The factory was one of three sizable coronavirus hot spots last month in upstate New York, outbreaks that infected
250 workers and hobbled the manufacturing facilities. Their hardship serves as a stark reminder that the virus can
spread rapidiy and wreak havoc on a workforce and a community.
The outbreaks came just weeks after a similar situation at a greenhouse in central New York sickened nearly 200
workers, mainly migrant employees. One person, a worker at a hotel where greenhouse workers stayed, died.
•'Those clusters will pop up,.` Gov. Andrew Cuomo said June 26 when he announced the the hot spots in Fonda, an

apple factory !n Oswego, and a quarry near the Vermont border close to the Adirondacks` "The question is: Do yc)u
find them? Do you find them quickly? And do you address them."
Simllar to the outbreak at the Madison C;ounty greenhouse, operated by Green Empire Farms, the recent cases
involved employers with a history of serious worker-safety violations, according to a USA TODAY Network New
York analysis of federal records.

The f9±4!g-19 infections in workplaces across the country have ignited calls for regulators, such as the U,S.
Occupational Safety and Health Admini§tratjon3 to bett.er protect employees - whether it be office buildings and
schools c]r meatpacking plants and farms.
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"OSHA needs to be holding businesses accountable for endangering workers and the community when COY/a
oijtbreaks occur in \,A,Jorkp!aces," said Peter Dce!e\,J, a ser.ior project ccordinator at the Na{iona! Coijnci! for
Occupational Safety and Health, an advocacy group based Massachusetts. "We know workplaces can be the
source of virus spread and that it's preventable when safeguards are put in place."
Further, workplace risks are most acute among communities of color, reflecting the disparities in COVJD-19
infections and deaths in general, according to advocacy groups and a recent federal Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention repert.

Among 23 states reporting Coy/D-19 oijtbreak.s in meat and poultry processing faciljtjes,16.233 cases in 239
facilities occurred. And in the thousands of COW/D-19 cases reporting ±a££ and ethnicity data, 87% occurred
among racial or ethnic minorities, the CDC found.

Persistent problem at factories
Over the past decade, the apple packaging plant, ownec! by Champlain Valley Specialty of NY, was cited for five
serious violations with initial fines totaling $16,110.

Most cases required an informal settlement that sought to resolve the violations, such as misuse of hazardous
materials and worker injuries.

The Fonda aluminum factory, meanwhile, had 12 serious violations between 2010 and 2020. The initial fines totaled

$69,075, and some cases required informal settlements. Administrative law judge decisions also reduced some
citations and monetary penalties.
Safety risks that were cited included issues with electricity; machines7 trucks and noise. One work-related injury

involved an employee who had a fingertip amputated in a machine without proper guardrails.
The Maciison County greenhouse had 12 serious vioiations with initjai fines totaiing $37,400,

Despite the history of violations at the two facilities in Oswego and Montgomery counties, federal regulators took
limited measures to determine how and why f9±4LD-19 spread among workers, according to a USA TODAY
Network review.
Among the findings:

OSHA took no inspection or enforcement actions against Champlain Valley Specialty, despite federal guidelines
that Indicate further revlew was warranted.
OHSA allowed Keymark Corp. to conduct an internal review of its own outbreak, officially called a rapid response
investigation. In other words, the company would determine if it violated worker-safety rules, despite the obvious
conflict of interest.

Federal guidelines Suggested a more thorough on-site OSHA inspection of the aluminum factory should have been
conducted due to the number of workers infected and history of violations.
The t-ederai Department ot- Labor, which inciucies OSHA, issued a statement detaiiing -now it handles each case
separately.

"OSHA continues to field and respond to complaints, and will take the steps needed to address unsafe workplaces,

including enforcement action, as warranted," the agency stated.
OSHA, however, pursued an on-site inspection following the Green Empire Farms greenhouse outbreak in Madison
County in May, which raises additional questions about why the greenhouse warranted more serious review but the

other cases clid not.
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The agency declined to comment on the ongoing greenhouse probe. The companies did not address previous
\Jio!a{ions, and attempts to reach workers a{ the plants were unsuccessf]J!.
The state Labor Department also declined to say whether it undertook an investigation of the apple plant and
aliiminum factory outbreaks, citing agency policy.

Deanna Cohen, a Labor Department spokeswoman, said protecting workers ''has never been more important than
during this public health emergency."

"Whi!e we do not comment on specific biisinesses, the {Labor Department) h,as conducted o\.Jer 27,000 inquiries
statewide during this crisis, and we will continue to ensure employers are keeping workers safe and following the
appropriate regulations," she said.

Outbreak shakes community
The outbreak at Keymark Corp.'s aluminum extrusion plant put the tight-knit community on edge.

The question many were asking: How many more could be infected?
"Love your neighbors and wash your hands," reads the sign in front of the Fonda Reformed Church on Broadway.
On the eastern bank of now trickling Cayadutta Creek lies the expansive Keymark factory. There, aluminum fixtures
for some of the nation's most recognizable commercial buildings are Grafted.

Nearly 100 of the company's 681 Fonda employees tested positive for f9±42.
Un.I.i-ke t.he greenhouse outbreak that I-inked back to workers staying .in crowded hotel rooms, this incident was
unrelated to congregant housing. Montgomery County Health Department officials traced the spread to commuting
and socia!iza{ion arr,orig Ke`y`iTiark `v'v'crkers.

"This was more of an issue of a social and cultural network of the folk that work at this facility," Sara Boerenko,

Montgomery County health commissioner, said at a recent virus briefing.

"A lot of them travel from Utica and other areas and are very close-knit as far as social circles. So, when you have

people commuting together, people living together, that's when this can spread fast,"
Indeed, only eight of the Keymark positive cases were Montgomery County residents. The balance were from
surrounding counties.

Nevertheless, many Montgomery County residents worried about a wider spread.

Keymark workers are regular customers at the Cumberland Farms and Stewart's, two convenience stores, which sit
kitty-corner to each other at the village's main stoplight.
"People were getting tired of the virus, but it's here now," Lemiszki, the food pantry volunteer, said. "People are

wary. They don't want to come out."
One in five Montgomery County residents is 65 or older, reason for many to remain sheltered after officials
disclosed the Fonda hot spot,

Fifty years ago, these towns along the Mohawk River and the Erie Canal were industrial centers.
No more. And the plight is starkly illustrated in Fonda.

Stcrefrcr,ts sit err,pt}', `v`v'!th the exception cf the food pantry'. Man`y' prcdL!cticn cer,ter3 ir, the former in,aniffac{ij,rir,g
nub eitrler left or closed, leaving Montgomery County as one of the state's poorest, with a median household
income of about $44,000.
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Keymark is one of the last remnants of the region's industrial core.
"They are a major business in our county," Boerenko said. "They are very important to our community."

The county and the piant were engaged in a cooperative efrrort to eradicate the virus, off.iciais said. The cc)mpany
did not respond to requests for comment.

Keymark te§ted 800 workers, which included all employees and ancillary people who may have entered the facility
during the height of the spread. A majority of those who tested positive were associated with one shift in one Of the
two bui!dings`

Keymark installed a full body scan to check the temperatures of incoming workers. Everyone is back to work, the
county said.
"When you walk in you put your face in a mirror and it scans your temperature," Boerenko said. "They put protocols

in place where they are asking about other health-related (issues)."
Virus found in food processing plant

Dozens of workers at Champlain Valley Specialty, a food processing facility outside Oswego, were asked to
quarantine after a number of them tested positive for coronavirus in June, the company said.
Eight-two of the 179 workers there eventually tested positive, plant manager Ben Maynard said.
It appears the outbreak originated at the plant itself, Oswego County Public Health Director Jiancheng Huang said.

The growing cluster was identified early, which meant the health department, state health officials and the company
were able to work collaboratively to stop further spread, Huang said.
The faci!it`y' c!csed, ar,d ,T,ar,`y` emp!c`y`ees 'v'v'ere placed Hr,der a qifa,.arltir,e or isc!ation order.

Coronavirus testing was available and encouraged for all employees throughout this process, and the company
increased its sanitation procedures since the virus was detected there.
"lt was a very timely intervention," Huang said. "lt's already been more than two weeks, and we haven't seen any

related cases" beyond the workers and family members who originally tested positive.

All employees have since been cleared to return to work.
The facility comprises a short strip of warehouses and offices along a hilly, rural road dotted with homes and small
bu§inesses. It's situated about 7 miles outside Oswego, a small city on the eastern shore of Lake Ontario. The front
parking lots were nearly full last week,

The sign out front lists a number of brands, including Country Fresh and SunRich. which market prepared fruit and

vegetable products.
The faciiity is also associated with Grab Appies, wnich provides siiced apple products to iocai schools and t-neir
distributors

The workers were deemed essential, so they continued to work through the pandemic even after the state shuttered
most businesses March 22, and then instituted a phased reopening for nonessential businesses May 15.
"Our company and employees have embraced our essential role as a critical infrastructure workforce and we are
working hard to help prevent significant disruption in the food supply chain,n Maynard said,

"We are doing everything we can to ensure a safe and productive work environment with an abundance of safety
precautions built into everything we do at the worksite."
Diane Clarke
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How a quarry became a hot spot
The Slate Valley encompasses a 24-mile stretch along the New York/\/ermont border - from Granville in New York
to Fair Haven in Vermont, Connecticut.
It's known for its quarries, where workers cut slate for decorative roofs and kitchen countertops.

The original stone cutters came frclm Wales and then, as the industry boomed around the turn of the 20th century,
from Poland, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Italy, Ireland, Hungary and, later, Canada, according to the Slate
Valley Museum
There'§ a new group of immigrants in Slate Valley now, doing the physically demanding work of stone cutting in the
quarries.

Ten quarry workers in Vermont, who live across the state line in Washington County, tested positive for COWD-19
in late June, according to the state Department of Health.

At least some of those workers come from other countries, according to local media reports, a fact confirmed in a
letter from employer Camera Slate Compa.ny5 obta.irted by the l_JSA. TODA.Y Network. New York, in rebuttal to an
article in a local newspaper.

Camara Slate, a famllycowned company basecl in Fair Haven, Vermont, operates muitipie quarries, according to its
website.

Both the county and state health departments worked to reach out to the employees and trace their contacts,
according to the state. But their job was hampered by a language barrier, according to media reports.
Staff from the county and the state are working to test quarry workers living in New York and their community
contacts "where many employees live with their families," said Jeffrey Hammond, a spokesman for the state Health
Department„

The Vermont Department of Health, the Washington County Public Health Service or Camara Slate did not respond

to requests for comment so it is not clear how authorities believe the virus was spread.
But the circumstances of the workers' lives appear to have been similar tQ the outbreak at Green Empire Farms
greenhouse in Oneida., where health a'uthorities be!!eve the virus spread in sh.ared hotel rocims and during bus rides
to work.
The quarry workers were not iodged in hoteis, but they did share worker housing.
Some lived in a "very large studio apartment" with many rooms, appliances, air conditioning and other modern
amenities, according to a letter by Camara Slate.

Mary Jo Dudley, director of the Cornell Farmworker Program in lthaca, knows some of the quarry workers because
they once attended a. workshop her program condijcted for migrant farmwork.ers and ot.her immigrant workers,

Once the cluster of cases was detected, her program sent videos to the workers about f9±4LD-19 in various
ianguages, Dudley said. Before that, they had not understood much about tlle panclemic, she saicl, because even
Spanish is a second language for them.
It can be difficult for underfunded rural health departments to reach such workers, making it harder for workers to

get£QjffLD-19testing,shesaid.
They may hesitate to speak to government employees, fearing that they'll be reported to immigration officials, and
in Some cases, counties have asked for photo lDs before doing testing, something some workers might not have,
Dudley said,
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She's also worried about the publicity being given to clusters of COV/D-19 cases that include migrant or foreign
\,A,/Orkers.

"When we're living in a highly racialized, highly contentious environment," she said, "it reinforces racist

stereotypes."

How greenhouse responded
Many of the workers at Green Empire Farms, a hydroponics greenhouse in Oneida where 176 workers tested
pes!ti\,Je for Cot//9-19 jn !afe .A.pri! and early May. are sti!! living in hcte!s where cro\.rded conditions !jke!y
contributed to the spread of the virus, according to Madison County officials.

But the Madison County Department of Health has made sure that they're now living with one worker per bed, not
four to a room, county spokeswoman Samantha Field said.
And the department is also in the process of permitting the two hotels providing worker housing in Madison County,
the Super 8 in Oneida and the Days Inn in Canastota, as migrant housing, Field said.

"The top priority of (Madison County Department of Health) is to make sure the workers are in a safe and healthy
environment where they live," she said.

"There was a lot more construction that needed to be completed than originally thought, but the crew has been
doing a great job getting things ready."

The county had been waiting for proof of worker's compensation and disability insurance from MAC Contracting, the
firm that hired the workers, she said.
The permits will mean that some greenhouse workers may continue to live in the hotels if worker housing under
construction isn;i big enough, she said.

The county had given the company six weeks in mid-May to finish two dorms on the greenhouse property and move
the workers in. The deadline passed, but at least most of the workers should be out of the hotels soon, Field said,
Two existing farmhouses on the greenhouse property now house 24 workers, she said.
A.rid c)ne bunkhouse for 72 occupants is finished except for appliances -with delivery expected Ju!y 15 -anc! will be
ready for occupancy after they're installed and the health department inspects the property, Field said.

A second bunkhouse for up to 72 workers shouici ire completed by Juiy 22 anci wiii then need inspections t-rom the
city and from the county health department, she said.
"The timeline was put in place to make sure construction and the permit process got moving," Field said.
Finding hot spots key to limiting risk

Cuomo's office asserted contact tracing helped contain the clusters in a matter of days, isolating the infected and
q.ijararitinirig triose poteritiai!`y' exposed to trle `v'irijs.

It also noted health officials appeared to uncover the aluminum factory outbreak while investigating the infected
apple workers, a finding that later proved unfounded after further investigation, according to the Department of
Health.

Cijomo said finding the c!ijsters "is actually good news."

"lt means the system works. You find a positive, you trace it back, you find the common denominator, and that's

now you stop the spread,:: ne said June 29.
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"You look at our curve compared to the rest of the country, you see the rest of the country is going up and we're
going down."

Yet in statements about the two outbreaks, Cuomo made no mention of efforts to reduce future risks of coronavirus
spreading among high-risk agricultural and manufacturing workplaces - two vulnerable sectors because of often
close quarters.
Asked about the issue, the state Labor Department noted it has conducted inquiries into 27,000 worker-safety
complaints related to fg}4[B-19, many of which date back to the pandemic's early days in March and April.

About 90% of the complaint cases had been closed as of July 10, and the vast majority were resolved by employers
voluntarily correcting violations of the state's fg±4LD-19 worker-safety guidelines and executive orders, according to
information provided by the Labor Department.
But the state agency refused to discuss specific cases, which makes it difficult to determine the severity of safety
and health risks. The violations can span from workers not receiving personal protective equipment to unjust
employment retaliation related to £Q]4Q-19.
The virus' spread has been going on nationally among meat-packing plants in the mid-West and other food
nror.essina facilities.

The virus comes at an inopportune time for regulators. OSHA is operating with its fewest number of safety
inspectors since it was created in the 1970s, according to the National Employment Law Project.

An agency spokesperson said last month the agency was "actively recruiting" inspectors.
From Feb.1 to June 16, OSHA received 185 complaints about meat and poultry plants related to the coronavirus,
according to data OSHA provided. There had been 56 inspections as of June 18.
Dooley, the official at the National Council for Occupational Safety and Health, described OSHA as mostly "missing
in action from the beginning of the pandemic."

As of July 10, the agency had only issued one citation related to f9±4B for a record-keeping issue, he said.
"Workers are in deadly danger at the workplace and OSHA is not enforcing life-saving protections," Dooley said.

"lt's a recipe for worker and community disaster, which we are seeing in the tidal wave of surging cases
nationwicie."

"Those clusters will pop up. The question is: Do you find them? Do you find them quickly? And do you address
them."

Gov. Andrew Cuomo

Graphic

173 workers at the Green Empire Farms greenhouse in Oneida tested positive for £9!48-19 back in early May.
Those that tested positive have been staying at 3 seperate hotels in the surrounding areas while housing has been
under construction for employees near the work site.
ALEX COOPER / OBSERVER-DISPA.TCH
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Body
"ln the United States, people are supposed to survive on their own. Those who cannot, are often left to sink."

[gaes affects our lives in countless ways. To read provocative stories on ±afg from The Times, sign up 4£E for our

'vi/eeki.y8agLe/Reiafedrie`vi/sietteri

Cloistered in my Brcoklyn quarantine, l've probably been wondering about some of the same things you have: How

cone the United States only has 2.4 acute care beds per 1,000 people, about one-third the number in South
Korea? Why i§ American unemployment insurance so stingy? And critically, how can it be that one in 10 people in
the richest country in the history of the world must face the worst epidemic in 100 years without access to health

c€re?
The reason, in my view, is the same one that explains why the United States suffers the highest rate of infant
mortalfty among advanced countries, why our poverty is higher and why our suicide rates are off the charts. In the
United States, people are expectecl to survive on their own. Those who cannot, are often left to sink.
I just wrote a book about this. I called it "Amer/.can Po;'son."

ln the beck i argue that the reason behind America.s decision to let so many people keep siriking is because the
people who are Sinking are often black and brown. And that when white America -the part of America that has the
most pe!itica! pc"e.r -has been asked to show empathy across racial lines, it has ijsua!!y refused.
People of color were denied access to many of the benefts provided by Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal. If they
had been given access, Southern Democrats wouldn't have voted for it. When Lyndon a. Johnson opened
America's welfare state to African-Americans and other minorities 30 years later, the political consensus that had
set America down the path of social democracy soon collapsed.

If the safety net had to be shared with people of color, many white Americans decided they would rather not have
one at all.

Since then, the public debate over welfare has been clouded by racist stereotypes about comupt, undeserving
"welfare queens" who take money from hardworking white taxpayers. The cruel irony is that the inability to extend
empathy across racial lines has harmed white Americans, too. Much of white America, the part addled by opioids,
ravaged by suicide, despairing of a future, is also a victim of this poisonous way of thinking.
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Maybe the coronavirus outbreak will shock us into understanding just how much damage racial hostility contempt, bigotry, mistrust, fear - has inflicted upen American seeiety. Big crises, !'m told, often bring people
together. But the challenge is hardly trivial. For starters, we must build an understanding of what it is to be American
that includes everyone.
Tell your friends.

Invite someone to subscribe to the Race/fie/afed newsletter. Or email your thoughts and suggestions to
racers/afeal@r7vfr.mes.com Ba£Le/Related is a newsletter focused on ra££, identfty and culture. It is published weekly
on Saturday momjngs at 7 a.m` and edited by Laljretta Charlton.
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Emergency Declarations and Executive Orders
https://www.nassaucountyny.gov/DocumentCenter/View/29134/Executive-Order-23-of-2020COVID19-Curran?bidId=
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/6201/text
https://www.govtrack.us/covid-19
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-fighting-spread-covid-19providing-assistance-renters-homeowners/
https://essentialhospitals.org/covid-19/emergency-declarations-executive-orders/

Federal Resources
Information pertaining to the newly passed Federal CARES
Act:https://www.labor.ny.gov/ui/cares-act.shtm
CDC - Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 800-CDC-INFO (800-232-4636)
CDC-INFO link https://www.cdc.gov/cdc-info/index.html
Small Business Administration disaster assistance program https://www.sba.gov/fundingprograms/disaster-assistance or disastercustomerservice@sba.gov or 1-800-659-2955
Check the status of Federal Economic Impact payments on IRS website
here: https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/get-my-payment
New York State Resources
New York State’s Coronavirus Hotline 1-888-364-3065
New York State Health
Department: https://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/communicable/coronavirus/
Unemployment Claims https://www.labor.ny.gov/unemploymentassistance.shtm
A special open enrollment period for NY healthcare marketplace extended through April 15,
2020:https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
NYS Parks are not closed: https://parks.ny.gov/covid19/

Guidance on COVID-19 Resources and Warnings about Consumer
Scams:https://ag.ny.gov/coronavirus
NYS COVID-19 statistics tracker (click)

Nassau County Resources
Nassau County Health Department COVID-19 Information –
https://www.nassaucountyny.gov/4946/Coronavirus-COVID-19
Nassau County Health Department Call Line: 516-227-9570 (9am-5pm)
Tips to Prevent Community Spread –
https://www.nassaucountyny.gov/DocumentCenter/View/28762/Coronavirus-2020-85-x-11
NON-emergency NC Police Precinct contact info https://www.pdcn.org/188/Contact-Us
Blood Donations https://nybloodcenter.org/ or (212) 570-3000
Power loss or downed wire, please call PSEG Long Island: 1-800-490-0075
DONATIONS: First Responders Fund https://www.healthresearch.org/donation-form/
Report phone and internet scams related to the COVID-19 outbreak – call (516) 571-3505, or
email info@nassauda.org
Legal assistance from the Nassau County Bar Association, please
email covidhelp@nassaubar.org
SCAR (Small Claims Assessment Review) filing info and
updates https://www.nassaucountyny.gov/458/County-Clerk

Lawrence Levy
•
•

Vice president for Economic Development & Professional studies, Hofstra university
Executive Dean, National center for suburban studies at Hofstra university®

In 35 years as a reporter, editorial writer, columnist and PBS host, Lawrence qany) Levy won
many ofj oumalism's top awards, including Pulitzer Finalist, for in-depth works on suburban
politics, education, taxation, housing and other key issues. As a journalist, he was known for
blending national trends and local perspectives and has covered seven presidential campaigns and
15 national conventions. In his leadership role at NCSS, which he was invited by President
Rabinowitz to create in 2007, Dean Levy has worked with Hofstra's academic and local
communities to shape an innovative, interdisciplinary agenda for interdisciplinary suburban study,
including a new Sustainability Studies degree. Over the years he has forged research alliances with
other academic institutions, including Harvard, Columbia, Comell, Boston College, Virginia Tech,
New York University, Exeter, and Maynooths, as well as consulting relationships with not-for-

profit groups, businesses and government agencies. One recent partnership of note, with the
world-renown Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, resulted in the heralded
exhibition "Black Suburbia: From Levittown to Ferguson." Along with Academic Director
Christopher Niedt, NCSS has promoted the importance of studying suburbs nationally and
intemationally and has generated nearly $4 million in grants, gifts and contracts. Dean Levy was
recently invited to lecture at the Harvard Graduate School of Design and the Harvard Medical
School on the challenges of the changing suburbs and gives about 30 talks a year to academic,
civic and business groups on a variety of topics. As a member of a Brookings Institution advisory

panel, he was a featured speaker at a Brookings Metro Policy Summit in Washington, DC. He was
recently appointed Chairman of the Community Research Advisory Board at the Feinstein
Institute for Medical Research, one of the world's leading such centers.
NCSS has collaborated on a number of local, national and international scale conferences on
aspects of suburban life, from diversity and housing, to ecology science and health care. The
center also has participated in major consulting studies on sustainability, demographic change and
education and health care challenges in suburbia. At NCSS, Dean Levy has co-authored major
regional studies, including the L12035 Sustainability Action Plan, all five Long Island Regional
Economic Development plans, and many of the post Sandy recovery reports for Suffolk County
communities. Before j oining Hofstra, he was Senior Editorial Writer and Chief political
Columnist for Newsday; cohost of the PBS show Face-Off, and remains involved in the world of

journalism and politics. Levy has been a guest contributor to BBC.com, ELNLen, Politico,
Newsday, Citiwire, Hearst Newspapers and wrote about presidential campaign issues for the ±[e±±z
York Times.com Campaign Stops blog. (Most of these articles and some of the media appearances
can be found at the NCSS website www.hofstra.edu/ncss). He appears regularly on local and
national television. He is a graduate of Boston University's School of Communication. He's
especially proud of organizing the Hofstra Celebration of Suburban Diversity, which armually
brings together hundreds of people from different races, religions and other backgrounds and has
raised more than $ 1 million for diversity related scholarships, research and community
engagement. At the same time, the event, which has featured the region's most influential business
and labor leaders as keynote speakers, has dramatically raised Hofstra's profile as a place that
values diversity. He also is pleased to be able to "give back" by mentoring many young people in
j oumalism and public life regardless of their ideological or political allegiance.

Robert L. Schonfeld focuses his practice in anti-discrimination litigation in the State and Federal
Courts to enforce the ri.ght of persotls with djsal)ilities to live and access services in the

cormunity.
Prior to joining the firm, M:. Schonfeld was a partner at Stein & Schonfeld LLP. Prior to his
private practice, Mr. Schonfeld served as an Assistant Attorney General of the State of New
York where he specialized in representing OMH, OMRDD, and other state agencies in litigation
involving the development and operation of OMII and OMRDD licensed facilities.
During his career, Mr. Schonfeld secured a landmark decision from the New York State Court of
Appeals in the case of Jennings v. New York State Office of Mental Health that restricted the
ability of localities to object to the establishment of group liomes under New York State
Selection Law (Mental Hygiene Law Section 41.34), as well as a landmark Federal Fair Housing
Act decision in the United States District Court in Oxford House v. Suffolk Countv. In addition,
Mr. Schonfeld has successfully litigated over 100 cases under the site selection law and Federal
anti-discrimination statutes.

Education
Fordham University School of. Law, J.D. 1977

Comell University, B.S.1974

Fellowship : World Rehabilitation Fund
Conducted study oTi responses to opposition to community residences for people wi.th dr.sabiliti.es
in Australia.

Admissions
Mr. Schonfeld is admitted to practice in the State of New York, the Supreme Court of the United
States, the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit and the United States District
Couils for the Southern, Eastern and Northern Districts.

Affiliations
M. Schonfeld is a member of the New York State Bar Association and a life member of the
Circumnavigators' Club. In addition, he also lectures on not-for-profit topics before various
groups including the American Association on Mental Retardation, Long Island Housing
Services and the New York State Bar Association.

2321430vl

Born in Addis Ababa Ethiopia moved to New York City after high school and
attended Queens College of the City University of New York for undergraduate
studies. She proceeded to medical School at The University of Connecticut in
Farmington Connecticut and then moved back to New York City for further
training. She completed her Residency in Internal Medicine and
subspecialty training in Pulmonary, Critical Care and Sleep Medicine at Beth
lsrae! Medical Center in Manhattan.
Dr.Tsegaye is Board Certified jn ail four fields and has a special interest in point
of care and critical care ultrasound where she has served as faculty for several
national and international courses for the American College of Chest Physicians.
She has been at Long Island Jewish Medical center for the past nine years
where she is the associate Program director for both the Pulmonary and Critical
Care fellowship program and the Emergency Medicine/Critical Care fellowship
Program.

Adey Tsegaye, MD, FCCP
Assistant Professor of Medicine
Associate Program Director of the Fellowship in Pulmonary and Critical Care
Division of Pulmonary Critical Care and Sleep Medicine
Zucker School of Medicine at Hofstra University
Director Medical Intensive Care Unit
Lc)ng !s!and Jc`vAv'ish ,Mcdica! Ccntcr tit North \vAv'c!! Hca!th

Farrah Mozawalla has a proven track record of dedication to creating a more inclusive Nassau
County. Not only is she on the Women's Diversity Network's Board of Directors, but she is also
the first Muslim to be appointed as a department head in Nassau County as the Executive
Director of The Office of Asian American Affairs. This depathent elevates the social, political,
and economic issues of the Asian community by s[rengthetiitig how the govemmelit addresses
these concerns. She spearheads community building through the various cultural events she
c}rganizes foj. the co.LirLty such as .Ramadan Iftar, IndeperiderLce Day Celebi.atiofis, Diwali, and

Lunar New Yeai.. To help build bridges between government and I-esidents, she organizes forums
for minority/ women businesses, cultural sensitivity ti.ainings, mental health seminars, and
economic development workshops. Her presence in government allows the Asian community to
have a seat at the table in many important conversations. Her membership and involvement on
key committees ffich as the County Execurive Laura Currafl.s Task Force on Domestic Violence
and on the Census Complete Count Committee have facilitated major change within the
commuriity.

Christopher M. Kwok is a mediator and arbitrator with JAMS. He serves on
the board of the Asian American Federation and the Asian American Bar
Association of New York.

He was the Co Chair of the Issues and Asia Practice Committee for AABANY
(Asian American Bar Association of New York.) He is also the founding Co
Chair of the Dispute Resolution Committee at NAPABA ( National Asian
Pacific American Bar Association.)

He received his B.A from Cornell University with a major in Government and
a minor in Asian American studies, and his J.D from UCLA Law School, where
he served on the staff of the Asian American Pacific Islander Law
Journal. Formerly, he was the Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
Coordinator at the U.S. Equal Employment Commission in the New York
District office.

